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   Kitchen Brains is not liable for any use of 
product not in accordance with Kitchen Brains’ 
installation and operation instructions.

Before using this equipment, or for any questions 
on the operations of the appliance, consult and 
follow all instructions and safety warnings found in 
the appliance operator’s manual supplied from the 
manufacturer of the appliance. 

Not all features are available on some models.

CooKiNg Computer operAtiNg 
eNViroNmeNt
The solid state components in this timer are designed to 
operate reliably in a temperature range up to 158°F/70°C. 
Before installing this timer, it should be verified that the 
ambient temperature at the mounting location does not 
exceed 158°F/70°C.

CLeANiNg tHe CooKiNg Computer
Using a clean damp cloth, wipe down your computer 
daily using a commercial quality foodservice-approved 
detergent.

Do not allow oil to build up on any part of the computer.

  NeVer use chemical or abrasive cleaners 
on your computer. the computer’s overlay 
may be damaged.

FeAtureS eXpLAiNeD
progrAmmABLe ACtioN ALArmS
Up to three action alarms can be programmed for each 
product key. An action alarm alerts the operator to 
perform some action at a pre-programmed time.

FAHreNHeit or CeLSiuS temperAture DiSpLAy
The computer can be configured to display the temperature 
in degrees Fahrenheit or Celsius (accessible through 
System Programming mode).

progrAmmABLe (FASt.FLeX)™ timiNg moDe
To insure consistent, high-quality food product, flex time 
will adjust the actual cook time taking into consideration 
the temperature variation due to load size, initial product 
temperature, product moisture content, and other 
factors affecting the cycle. 

progrAmmABLe HoLD time LiNKiNg
Each product key can be linked to an independent hold 
timer, or multiple product keys can be linked to a single 
hold timer. 

progrAmmABLe HoLD timeS
Product key hold times can be programmed to track 
product quality through a specified holding period. The 
computer will sound an alarm when the product’s hold time 
has expired alerting the operator to discard the product. 

AutomAtiC LeASt HoLD DiSpLAy
Product with the least amount of hold time remaining 
will be shown in the display. Pressing and holding the 
HOLD key allows you to view each active product’s 
remaining hold time. 

progrAmmABLe operAtiNg moDe
The computer can be programmed to operate as either a 
computer or timer.

DiSpLAy DeSCriptioNS
Computer is in Operating Mode. Actual vat 
temperature is more than 10 degrees below 
the programmed vat temperature.

 
Computer is in Operating Mode. Actual vat 
temperature is within the proper cooking 
temperature range. The vat is ready to start  
a cook cycle.

Computer is in Operating Mode. The actual 
vat temperature is more than 40 degrees 
above the highest programmed vat 
temperature. A continuous audible alarm 
will sound.

Computer’s probe is either open or shorted. 
Display will be accompanied with an audible 
alarm if shorted. Check or replace the probe.

Computer is in Operating Mode and a cook 
cycle is in progress.

Computer is in Operating Mode and a cook 
cycle has been completed.

Computer is waiting for a pass code to  
be entered.

Computer is in Product Key Programming 
Standby mode.

Stage cooking time is displayed.

Stage cooking temperature is displayed.

Action alarm status is displayed.

Computer is in System Programming  
Standby Mode.

Computer is in Fahrenheit or Celsius 
Programming Mode.

Operating the Computer  g



SCK Link® is a registered trademark 
of Technology Licensing Corporation 
and use is subject to the appropriate 
license agreement.

international offices are located in the 
united Kingdom, China and Singapore: 

Europe, Middle East, Africa, South Asia  
31 Saffron Court Southfields Business Park 
Basildon, Essex SS15 6SS ENGLAND  
Phone: +44 0 1268544000 

Asia Pacific  
1803, 18F, No 922 Hengshan Rd  
Shanghai 200030, CHINA  
Phone: +8613916 854 613 

15-101, Block 290G, Bukit Batok St. 24 
SINGAPORE 65629  
Phone: +65 98315927 

Food Automation - Service Techniques, Inc. 
905 Honeyspot Road, Stratford, CT 06615-7147 USA

Phone: +1-203-377-4414 
Sales: 1-800-FASTRON 
Fax: +1-203-377-8187 
International Callers: +1-203-378-6860 

www.KitchenBrains.com 
Toll-free technical support 24/7 from the U.S., 
Canada, and Caribbean: 1-800-243-9271
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operAtiNg tHe Computer
StArt A CooK CyCLe
Press any product key to start a cook cycle. If the key is programmed, the 
correct cooking time will be displayed and will immediately start to count down 
in minutes and seconds. DONE will display when the cook cycle has ended.

If DONE is displayed immediately and the unit starts to signal, the product key 
being pressed is not programmed. 

Stop A CooK CyCLe
Press and hold an active product key for 3 seconds. Timing will stop.

reSpoND to A DoNe ALArm
Cancel the signal by pressing the same product key used to start the cook cycle.

ACtioN ALArmS
If the computer is programmed for action alarms, they will signal at a preset 
time during the cooking cycle. The signal, a dual-rhythm beeping, will last 5 
seconds and then self-cancel. The display will flash the action alarm time and the 
computer will start counting toward 0:00.

HoLDiNg timerS
When there are active hold times, the HOLD indicator light will be lit.

To View All Active Hold times, press and hold the HOLD key. Upon expiration, 
the computer will display HOLD and pulse with an audible tone. Acknowledge 
time by pressing the HOLD key. 

To Cancel a Hold, press the TOGGLE/CLEAR key, followed by the HOLD key, 
then the key you want to cancel.


